Dear Physician Practice Perspectives subscriber,

To help you keep up with the quickly changing health care landscape, HCPro and DecisionHealth are excited to transition your subscription from Physician Practice Perspectives to Part B News, the industry-leading weekly publication for physician practice leaders.

With your Part B News subscription, you’ll get:

- **48 weekly issues** – Stay up to date with the constant developments in health care policy with Part B News. You’ll get the comprehensive analysis and step-by-step guidance packed into eight pages that will help you not only survive but thrive in the ever-evolving health care world.

- **24/7 access to Part B News online** – Get advice from thousands of peers through our forums, download time-saving tools from the online library and search back issues to find the guidance you need right now.

- **Annual predictions for the health care industry** – Learn from policy experts, attorneys, compliance officers and your physician practice peers what challenges lie ahead in the new year so you can prepare for success.

- **Ask the expert** – Ask our experts your toughest practice management, billing, coding and payment questions and receive clear, concise answers at no additional charge as part of your subscription.

- **Benchmark of the week** – A qualitative way to identify trends and billing risks, the Part B News benchmark of the week provides exclusive analysis of Medicare claims data to help you assess your performance, improve denials management and recognize revenue opportunities.

- **Breaking news alerts** – Be the first to know about big changes impacting your practice. Our team does the work of reading thousands of pages of rules and regulations and translating it into easy-to-understand guidance that’s sent directly to your inbox as news happens.

- **Part B News Perspectives** – A monthly, comprehensive look at a developing trend to keep you on top of the changes physician practices face and prepare you to take advantage of ways to improve your business.

- **Continuing education units (CEUs)** – Earn up to 12 CEUs per year from AAPC and PAHCOM by correctly answering quiz questions based on Part B News articles.

We understand you may be skeptical of a new publication. Change is hard. But we look forward to you joining our group of loyal subscribers who, in response to a 2016 reader survey question asking what they value most about Part B News, tell us:

- “Difficult to say. Part B News is so valuable.”
- “There is always something helpful in every issue. I keep every issue in a binder for reference.”
- “Keeps me up to date. I even use Part B News for my staff meetings.”

Our staff encourage you to ask questions or share comments about the publication or health care challenges you face. Feel free to reach out using the contact information below.

Thanks and welcome to Part B News!
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Editor  
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